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On both wheel• turn th• iplndle 
nuu toward• th• front of th• car, 

UHJ a combin...t hub d-••/ffl�.e 
puti.r to draw off the wheel hub. 
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After removal ofthet.6Clring, the 
dio&onc:e piece con b• hooked out. '
The nut i111ide the housing can be 
...adled with thi1 box span,..,. 

10 
This 1imple tool la normally used 
to breok the ball joint to,..r. 

Take core not to lo•e th• shims 
under the cower plate on the 
swivel houoing of the boll joint. 

12 
A aplit pin aecurea th• 2tmm. 
nut which lock• th• ball ogoinat 

p.--ur• of a 1pring IMlow it. 
fl 
To frM the 1wivel joint, a puller 
ahould be clam...,S to die lower 

wopenslOft arm and tightattecl. 

3 
Altho .. 9h only the •-rmoat of 
the two 8mm. bolts locks th• 
beorine, both thoi,ld be removed. 

◄ 
A large Cspanner i1 the correct 
tool for undoint1 the loddng 
ring on the beorln11 ho .. aing. 

5 
Th• ftgn9• in which the puller •n• 
9ogea i• very thin ond brittle. 
Hoke no atwmpt to h<lmmer It. 

i . .✓• I .. ' 

14 
To free the •haft, the entire unit is lifted 
until the splined •nd of the shaft diMneagft. 

15 
Usine o soft.faced hammer, the sl,cift can 
now be driYen backward• out of its housing. 

···----·····-:JDon't follow this article too 

literally. Illustration 12    upside 

down! 

is 



c o n t i n u i n 

6 
TM ..,.,. puller i> of •plit d.,.l9n,  ""d mu,t 
be eccurot•IY P<>•itlo.,.,d on the ll""!l"· 
7 
An adJuotabf., 1p,,nn<e� '·"" h4t u""1! to hold 
th• pull•r whil• th• O(."'"' I$ tightened. 
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the· race loddog screw, which is actunlly the rearmost t'f the two smaU 
sc= loctltcd on t.op of the = housing. Since the f.Mnt screw may 
foul the inner &.lecve, however, it is pcrhops better to play s;ife and 
r<'IDOve both. 

A large (;..spanner is the "pukkaM tool for loosening the large 
diameter race locking ring, although careful use of a soft-metal drift 
and a hammer ��m be equally effective. 

Whm if. comes to the me� them�elv'"!, though, no libttrie, can be 
t:ak<:n. The hub drawer/ race puUe,- mtf..11 be 1.sed. It engages on 
a thin flange cut into !lie periphery of the race, which is made of hard 
meral., and attempts to lever or tap th<" race from its housing are fated 
to end in di�a,tcr. 

It  may o:vcn prove difficult to engage the puller. If so, it is 
�rmis,ib!e to tap genrly on the rear of the shaft's univenal joint 
hl'Using to bring the nee n Jirrlc farther out of the huh. 

Once the be:tring has been drawn, a piece of bent wire can be. 
slipped into the hub and the dmance piece hooked out . 

Now, another $pc,-inl tool i� necdcd----a large diameter castellated 
box spannr.r, which cO\ts 25s. &J'.'pro,c. to buy. Thi� is needed to 
remove the inr�rior nut, which is locked by a tap washer, which mu�t 
tir�t � flattened. 

For the time being, this terminates \ orl:. on r.he hub�. and attention 
rnmt be switch�d co n.ncillary il>os connected with the actual removal 
of the shafts. This requires that the entire shaft 3Membly shall be 
l i fted about a foot, and to enable this to be done the track rod and 
the swivel spmdlc muFt be disconnected. 

Special Extractor 
On th� outer trnc-k md ball joint is a 21mm. nut, �urcd by a �p! it 

pin. This •hould be remMed. A special extractor is msdc for [orcin9. 
the rod and 1ts pin away from the stetting arm, and one should be 
u,cd if poosible. If nccess:i.ry, ho,ncver, the taper l'an he b�..-n by 
mainta ining leverage oo tlw tn1ck rod with o suitably st0\11 type lever, 
and knocking th< ball ,oint h,,using smartly with n m,ller. 

Il<"nearli the lower ball joint on the suspension arm i� n cc>ve,- plate, 
held by three bolts with 1 2mm. heads. Remove these, and gently 
det;ich rhe plate, tal<.ini-: care not to lose the shims whkh yNl will find 
behind it. TI1�e arc rn;ed to adiu�t p!av in the bal l  joint. 

A split-pinned 29mm. nuL holds the 3ctual !:>all. I t  �hould be 
l005e11ed-a l :t,in. A.F. spanner w,1 1  flt if the corre<'t metric size is not 
arnilabll!'-··•but should not b<" removed at rhis stage. Instead, run it 
down ro the bottC>m of the thrcs<l, where it will protect the pin from 
Jama(\<' durin!( the next port of the dismantling procedure. 

Herc, tt i, «sentia l tn US<" the spc,<:ial bottom ball Joint puller-it 
<:0<.r.• nearly £6, bm nn a2ain h<- hirt'd for 5s. TI,i, is damped r.o the 
"'sren�,on arm, bra<:t'<I' bv a hand screw, and the extractor bolt is  
then til!h tencd to pres, the hal l  ioint spindle upwards, out of its 
homing. A somewhat de5-pcr,ne. m11ke,hift, however. is tn prcs9 a 
powerful iack against the spindle, And then to jar the joint by 
hammeri.'lg the sm,xmi<m arm dc. ,mwards. 

On�e the Joint hn, l:>een freoo, the rcmainin!! work is extremely 
simple. The 29mm. nut is remov�d-ic will automatically cl<an up 
any burring of the thttads on the spindle as it is unscrewed--'1nd the 
ball will simply fal l  out. 

Slip two fingers inro the houshtR, and pull out the spring which 
�upports the~ rubhcr gl°ease ba11:. Then-�R'nin using t>tu:'s fingen
umcrcw the knurled cnp on the 'J'Carbol< end of the drive $haft. 

To free the ,hnfr, it is now ncL-cssary ooly to l ift the entire badc:
plate/shafc :membly. so thnt the shaft disengages from ir� splines. 
Then drop the shaft so that the backplate resu on the lower suspension 
31'm, and ming a •oft-faced hammet drive the sh:lft backw3rds, out 
of the hub. 

Different Threads 
Normally, it will not be ne.i:es�ary to disturb the inner drivt: $haft 

�-oupling, but if this is to be removed for any reason it is only a 
matter of undoing the four 14mm, h�ad bolt.s which hold it to the 
gearbox flange. On older modch, these bolts hove an Smrn. threod; 
later models use a 10mm. thread. 

Reassembly is stntighlforward, and requires the use of only one 
special tool-the castclfatcd box spanner. It is important to note, 
bt,wcver, that when rctirting the shaft in its splines the grease nipple 
on the shaft must be aligned with the n.ipple on the inner drive shaft 
coupling. Trus keeps the univenal joints "in ttcp." �'hen rcasscm
Ming the lower hall joint, the ball must t,,- engaged on its key, and 
hdd agaimt the press11re of the spring while the nut is  tiiihtcned. 
Thcrr. is a trick of rhe trade, too, for simplifying replacement of r.he 
shims and cover plqtc. After the ball has been fitted, and the nut 
tightened wd locked, a levt'.r should be i.wcrted under the drop arm. 
Then, 11,in� th.- lower ru�pension arm as a fukrum, the swivel is 
rair.cd whil..- the shims ure v.rca�cd into place, and the cover place is 
fitted. 

Finally, a word l,f warning r�gnrding the �erlaccment of the 
bearings. Here, if new races are to be firn,d, it is essential that the 
ori�innl !:>caring is first mC11surcd for width. Two different bearinJ>; 
widths have been employcd-17mm. oncarlicr light J Ss . ;  1 9mm. on 
lnt,·r car�. Different dis111nce-ri=� are used with each bcuing, and 
if a 17mm. t>earing chanced to be used with a 1 9mm. distnn=picce, 
it would sink in to the hou�ng suffidmtly to blanket the llangt, nnd 
make rnbsequent rcmt=l very difficult indeed. 

L;------------___J 
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SOME LOCAL COMMENTS ON THE DRIVESHAFT NOTES 

A. The terminology for nut and bolt sizes as
used in the article is a bit variable, sometimes
referring to the "across the flats" size of the
head, and sometimes to the major diameter of
the threaded item (bolt etc). Thus on the first
page, the nut on the end of the 25 mm stub axle
will be fitted by lJ inch AF (across flats)
ring spanner. A spanner fitting a lJ inch Whit
worth nut (i.e. the major diameter of the thread
= lJ inch) is too big by a country mile. 

B. In Illustration 3, either locking screw may
be holding the outer locking-ring tab 0plate 
since choosing between the two enables a more 
accurate "vernier" setting of the castellated 
locking ring to be obtained. 

C. The C-spanner (Illustration 4) is not as
good as the workshop tool (1825T or equivalent)
as it bears on only one tooth of the locking
ring. A square edged hard drift is preferable
to a soft drift, and certainly not a cold
chisel.

D. It is difficult to bend back the inner
locking tab-washer as it is hidden in the grease.
Put on the special spanner 1826T (Illustration 9)
and drive it onto the locking ring with a firm
thump from a soft hammer to get a complete grip.
Then simply unwind it. If the axles are correct
ly fitted (left-hand thread on right-hand side
of car and vice versas), the inner locking ring
needs only firm tightening since driving the
vehicle briskly soon brings these rings up very
tight. The tab washer is not much of a locking
system anyway. (Perhaps I'd go for "two-bob each
way" and fit the tab-washer as well - Ed).

E. The method suggests just removing the outer
axle/driveshaft and leaving the inner cardan
joint in place. It i.s far preferable to unbolt
the cardan joint from the driving flange of the
differential and have the lot out for examin
ation. By undoing the track-rod.ball,-pin
nut and detaching at the taper, the swivel
housing (swivelling hub carrier) can be hauled
well round and the whole shaft assembly pushed
inwards and removed. (you may have to remove
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the inner bearing to get enough clearance. This
is not hard to do with careful drifting once
the shaft has been driven inwards- Even more 
clearance can be obtained by driving the splines 
firmly back into the cardan joint, so pushing 
out the grease-retaining welsh-plug). The main 
thinq is that qou then don't have to undo the 
lower suspension ball joint. 

F. Check the Woodruff key used to locate the
hub on the stub axle. Note the deliberate use
of the word "locate". The Woodruff key should
transmit only very light loadings. Most of the
driving torque should be transmitted by the
correct tapered fit of the hub onto
the stub axle which provides a powerful wedging
action. If the fit is poor and you are relying
on the key for drive, then you have problems!
[However, do note that wear of the taper, esp
ecially in the hub, is not the end of the earth
and repairs can be made - perhaps more later].
Anyway, if there are any signs of fretting on
the key due to movement, replace the key.

Unfortunately, replacement keys seem to be a 
few thou thinner than originals, and they can 
rotate in the key seat as the hub is advanced 
onto the taper. Such movement could well foul 
up the fitting of the hub and bearings and 
leave a nasty taste in the mouth! However, 
two small indentations made near the edges 
of the curved face of the key will make it a 
light tap fit in the seat and stop its wander
lust. 

G. As noted the use of the wrong combination
of bearings and spacer must be avoided. If the
combination is too long, the hub may put a
great deal of end loading onto the inner runner
of the outer bearing as the stub axle nut is
tightened. [Peter Simmenauer can give personal
testimony as to how long the bearing will last
from then on - Ed]. The same kind of end load
ing can occur .due to excessive wear on the
hub/axle taper, permitting the hub to again
contact the outer bearing. Incidently, it is
possible to greatly extend the life of the
bearings in arduous use, e.g. racin� by reducing
the length of the spacer appropriately and
fitting a second outer bearing�

Jack Johansen Weaver. 

I Centre-punch p;p, &;.' Woodruff ke". 

on bottom 

Note: The essential clearance between the hub 
"iin'rrthe outer bearing is shown (33) on the 
accompanying sectional drawing. To prevent 
working between hub and stub axle, the hub nut 
is pulled up to 216 ft.lb (30 m.kg). 



DRIVESHAFT REMOVAL 
HORE LOCAL COMNENTS OIi THE PUBLISHED METHOD: 

See Front Drive JO (1), Pages 7-9. 

A. ;;'hen refitting the shims and cover plate
of the lower suspension ball joint, instead of 
using a lever as described in the text (second 
last para P. 9), having to hold it, stand on
your head to see where you are putting the
s,'Jims, simply try this instead. Assume a squatt
ing pose in front of the swivel assembly, offer
up the outer bearing retaining ring (item 9 in
t,�e diar;rams of page 4, also clearly seen in
Illustration 3 on page 8) between the drive
shaft and the lower suspension arm.

B� taking the weight of the assembly with both 
knees, the retaining ring can be slid outward 
awa'! from the gearbox, thereby wedging snug] y 
to hold the assembly in situ and leaving you 
with two free ,'-,ands (and knees). You are then 
free to see w,'lat you are doing! 

,. When refjtting these shims which will by 
now be quite numerous unless you are fortunate 
enough to have new ball joints, always ensure 
that the ones fitted last are the thickest. 
Reason? Some shims may have been damaged thro' 
improper fittment in the past and even though 
rectified by tapping flat, they could still 
cause the total thickness of the uncompressed 
stack to be a good deal greater than the final 
compressed value. Therefore, it is likely that 
as one secures the cover plate, the lower shims 
may shift side»ays and become trapped between 
the cover plate and the edge of the recess in 
lower arm, especially if a thin shim is put in 
last. The displaced shim(s) result in a less 
effective bearing support and of course more 
damage to the shims as above. 

Should the shims have become displaced and 
trapped, it is revealed by the presence of a 

gap between the cover plate and the machined 
face of the arm after tightening. This is rect
ified by backing off the three screws retaining 
the plate a fraction and inserting another shim 
or similar into the gap and pushing until the 
offending shim(s) moves into the proper locat
ion. Then retighten the screws and recheck for 
a gap. (The screws, shims, arm etc are clearly 
seen in Illustrations 11 l 12). 

C. If attempting to break (remove, free) the
lower ball joint without the special puller,
a fe1I' points are well worth noting:

(1) This point also applies when using
the special puller. Ensure that the centre
line of the jack or whatever support is
used is directly in line with the pivot
pins of the swivel housing. Failure to do
so may result in not being able to break
the joint and almost certainly the thread
ed sect.ion of the pivot pin would be bent
and probably compressed at the end.

(2) In order to attempt to jar the joint
by hammering the lower link arm, the mud
gu�rd on that side should be removed first.

(3) Hammering may jar the car off the 
jack. For convenience sake therefore,

erect a support of criss-crossed timber 
(4x2 in.) under but not in contact with 
the cradle. 

This is preferable to locating a jack 
stand beneath the cradle, for in order to 
do so requires the car to be raised an 

appreciable amount. This in turn creates 
problems as in (1) above, since for best 
effect, it is advisable to keep the car 
as close as possible to its normal ground 
clearance. 

(4) You will find it impossible to strike
directly upon the lower link (suspension)
arm. Host people will resort to placing
a piece of water pipe or the like in the 
vertical plane with its bottom end loc
ated on the lower arm close to the swivel
housing and then proceed to wallop its
upper end with a sledge hammer. The idea
seems good but the pipe will not be prec
isely vertical. Ergo, the blows are less
effective than they should.

I would recommend instead that you get a

metre long piece of 37 mm (1 3/4 x 39 in.) 
heavy wall water pipe - it comes in two 
grades - and place it horizontally across 
the lower arm, with the bulk of the pipe 
extending to the rear of the car. 

You will find that the rear end of the 
pipe will comme up under the seam of the 
body below the sill. This is undesireable. 
Place a scrap of timber, approximately 
25x100xl50 mm between the underfloor and 
the end of the pipe. The packing piece 
of timber should be placed such that it 
contacts the underfloor at the seam made 
by the floor and the firewall, and straddl
ing the seam. The pipe should should be 
sited near the seam, but slightly toward 
the rear of the car. The end of the pipe 
will need to be located by another jack, 
holding it snugly against the packing piece. 

Thus set up, the front end of the pipe 
should protrude about 15 cm ahead of the 
lower arm, providing an easy target for 
the sledge hammer to strike. 
This configuration enables a direct line 
of force to act in a plane parallel to the

centre line of the swivel housing, as would 
be done by the special puller. Due to this, 
it is likely that the ball joint will break 
free on the first blow, given that the blow 
is a substantial one. 

D. flith regard to the cardan (inner) joint, 1
would 1emove it, for although it may well be a

long-wearing part, its life can be increased.

This may be done by dismantling the universal 
joint and repacking it with fresh grease. When 
reassembling, the cross should be first turned 
through 180 ° i.e. about one of the journal 
axes. This puts the drive thrust on the previous
ly unworked faces of the journals. 

Kenn Gilbert. II 
�---------�==11 
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